Selecting project portfolios Decision-Maker usually starts with limited information about projects and portfolios. One of the challenges involved in analyzing, searching and selecting the best portfolio is having a method to evaluate the impact of every project and portfolio in order to compare them.
Introduction
Project portfolio selection is one of the most difficult, yet most important decision-making problems faced by many organizations in government and business sectors. To carry out the project selection, the decision maker usually starts with limited information about projects and portfolios. His/her time is often the most critical scarce resource. In multiple situations the decision maker feels more comfortable employing simple decision procedures, because of lack of available information, lack of time, aversion to more elaborated decision methods, and even because of his/her fondness for established organizational practices. Cooper et al. ([1] ) argues about popularity of scoring and ranking methods in R&D project management in most American enterprises.
Methods of scoring and ranking are used by most of the government organizations that fund R&D projects.
Usually, methods for scoring, ranking or evaluating projects contain some way of aggregating multi-criteria descriptions of projects (e.g. [2] ). Validity of these methods depends on how accurately ranking and scores reflect decision maker preferences over portfolios. In fact, the portfolio's score should be a value function on the portfolio set, but this requires a proper elicitation of decision maker preferences inside the portfolio's space.
Ranking is also used in problems where a "Participatory budgeting" is involved. "Participatory budgeting" can be defined as a public space in which government and society agree on how to adapt priorities of citizenship to public policy agenda. The utility of these participatory exercises is that the government obtains information about priorities of the participating social sectors, and might identify programs with a consensual benefit.
Ranking of public actions given by the participants is an expression of their preferences on projects, not on portfolios. Let us assume that a method of integrating the individual ranking on a collective order is applied, as the Borda score or a procedure based on the exploitation of collective fuzzy preference relations (e.g. [3, 4, 5] ). With the obtained group order, the decision maker has more information about social preferences regarding the different actions to budget. The decision maker should use that information to find the best portfolio. This paper proposes a new model for project portfolio selection, which makes use of the ranking of a set of projects according to the preferences of a decision maker. The model is formulated by a set of indirect indicators that reflect the impact of the portfolio in terms of the number of projects and the positions they occupy in the ranking. This paper is structured as follows: the background is briefly described in the second section. It is also shown the algorithm which lead to optimize the proposed impact model. Section 3 presents such model, followed by a description of the solution algorithm (Section 4). Finally in Section 5 we give empirical evidence that supports our results and some conclusions are given in Section 6.
Background
A project is a temporary process, singular and unrepeatable, pursuing a specific set of objectives ( [6] ). In this paper, it is not considered that the projects can be divided into smaller units, such as assignment or activities.
A portfolio consists of a set of projects that can be performed in the same period of time ( [6] ). Due to that, projects in the same portfolio can share the available resources of the funding organization. Therefore, it is not sufficient to compare the projects individually; the decision maker should compare project groups to identify which portfolio makes a major contribution to the objectives of the organization.
Selecting portfolios integrated by properly selected projects is one of the most important decision problems for public and private institutions [7, 8] . The Decision Maker (DM) (a person or a collective entity) is in charge for selecting a set of projects to be supported ( [9] ).
Related works
Gabriel et al. ( [10] ) proposed an additive function as a portfolio's score. This function aggregates the rank of projects. The simplest model is to assign project priorities in correspondence to the project rank (the highest priority is assigned to the best ranked project and so on). The portfolio's score is the sum of priorities associated with its projects. 0-1 mathematical programming is used to maximize the score.
Mavrotas et al. ( [11] ) proposed an additive function depending on a project's augmented score. This augmented score is built according to the project's specific rank. The augmented score of a project A holds that no combination of projects with worse ranking positions and a lower total cost can have a score bigger than A. The augmented score is obtained by solving a knapsack problem for each project. The portfolio's score is the sum of its projects' augmented scores.
Validity of these methods depends on how accurately the ranking scores reflect the decision maker preferences over portfolios. In fact, the portfolio's score should be a value function on the portfolio set, but this requires a proper elicitation of the decision maker preferences in the portfolio's space. In order to illustrate limitations of those methods, consider the following example: Let us suppose a 20-project strict ranking; priority 20 is assigned to the best project; 19 is assigned to the second one; 1 is assigned to the worst ranked project. Considering a score given by the sum of priorities, the portfolio containing the best and the worst projects (score = 21) should be indifferent to the portfolio containing the second best project and the second-to-last one (score = 21). The DM could hardly agree with such a proposition.
It is necessary to compare impact of possible portfolios in order to find the best one. The information provided by the simple project ranking is very poor for portfolio optimization purposes. Hence, some proxy impact measures should be defined. This problem was approached by [12] under the assumption that "the portfolio impact on a decision maker mind is determined by the number of supported projects and their particular rank". If project A is clearly better ranked than B, then A is admitted to have "more social impact" than B.
The DM should consider this information from the ranking. The appropriateness of a portfolio is not only defined by the quality of the included projects, but also by the amount of contained projects. The purpose is to build a good portfolio by increasing the number of supported projects and controlling the possible disagreements regarding decision maker preferences, which are assumed as incorporated in input ranking. For Fernandez and Olmedo ( [12] ), a discrepancy is the fact that given a pair of projects (A,B) (being B worse ranked than A), B belongs to portfolio and A does not. Different categories of discrepancy are defined according to the relative rank of the concerning projects. Some discrepancies might be acceptable between the information provided by the ranking and the decisions concerning the approval (hence supporting) of projects, whenever this fact increases the number of projects in the portfolio. However, this inclusion should be controlled because the admission of unnecessary discrepancies is equivalent to underestimating the ranking information. A multi-objective optimization problem is solved by using NSGA-II, in which the objective functions are the number of supported projects and the number of discrepancies (separately in several functions, in regard to the importance of each kind of discrepancy) ( [12] ).
Main drawback: a portfolio quality measure model based solely on discrepancies and in the number of supported projects is highly questionable; more information is required about project impacts. If decision maker thinks in terms of priority and relatively important projects, their numbers and ranks should be considered.
NSGA-II (Non-dominated Sorting Genetic Algorithm-II)
The research problem implicates the use of techniques of multi-objective optimization, particularly multiobjective evolutionary algorithms (MOEAs). One advantage of these algorithms is its capacity of handling problems with an exponential complexity. Other advantage is their ability to generate an approximation to the Pareto optimal set in a single run instead of having to perform many runs as in conventional multi-objective optimization. Several works have reported successful results with this kind of algorithms ( [12] ).
One of the most used algorithms for solving multiobjective problems is the NSGA-II (Non-dominated Sorting Genetic Algorithm), which has gained much popularity solving problems efficiently. It is shown in Figure 1 . The procedure "Fast non-dominated sorting" (shown in Figure 2 ), optimizes the algorithm NSGA-II.
Finally this algorithm has a diversity indicator whose evaluation is shown in Figure 3 . This indicator favors solutions in less populated regions of the search space; these solutions will be advantaged by the selection mechanism ( [13] ). 
The proposed model
The new model overcomes the idea proposed in [12, 14] . In this model the optimization is performed over indicators, which positively provide indirect information on the impact of the portfolio. This model handles three categories for projects: priority, satisfactoriness and acceptability, besides incorporating a ranking in descending order.
Once data has been established, solution sets are evaluated through a set of indicators of impact that form the model proposed in this paper. The following functions are defined:
where the binary variable x i indicates whether the ith project belongs to the portfolio or does not. That is, x i = 1 if the ith project belongs to portfolio; otherwise x i =0. Note that Function I 1 counts how many projects belonging to the priority category (Group 1) are contained in the portfolio.
where x i (n-i) is a value that reflects the rank order of the supported ith project. I 2 increases with the rank ordering of the supported projects of the priority category. This function measures (in proxy way) how good the supported priority projects are.
where the binary variable x i has the same above meaning. Note that Function I 3 counts how many projects belonging to the satisfactory category (Group 2) are contained in the portfolio.
Besides
measures (in proxy way) how good the supported satisfactory projects are. 
Function I 5 counts how many projects belonging to the acceptable category (Group 3) are contained in the portfolio.
Finally
represents the portfolio cardinality. We assume that the DM "feels" the potential impact of the portfolio in terms of the numbers of projects for category and the positions they occupy.
The best portfolio should be the best solution of the multi-objective problem:
where R F is the feasible region determined by budgetary constraints.
In this case the DM, based on his/her preferences, should select the best portfolio.
The proposed algorithm
The algorithm developed in this research work is called Evolutionary algorithm for Solving the public Portfolio problem from Ranking Information (ESPRI). It is inspired by the NSGA-II algorithm developed by Deb et al. ( [13] ), which successfully manages exponential complexity ( [12] ). ESPRI uses the indicator vector from Equation 7 for evaluating solutions.
To illustrate ESPRI algorithm process, a set of n projects is taken as example, with its respective total budget as well as necessary budget for each project. Previously, such projects were ranked according to decision maker preferences. Heuristically, the projects were separated in three categories: priority, satisfactoriness and acceptability. Once this process is complete, the algorithm generates random portfolios, which form the NSGA-II initial population Later, the following procedures are applied: fast-nondominated, crowding distance and genetic operators. Finally, the algorithm shows the found non-dominated solutions for the decision maker. Figure 4 shows ESPRI algorithm. Qt+1=Create-new-pop(Pt+1) 10 t=t+1
Computational Experiments
This section describes conducted experiments with the proposed evolutionary algorithm (ESPRI).
The aim of this experiment is to study indicator new model capacity, as well as to compare ESPRI solutions against the state of the art.
Experimental Environment
The following configuration corresponds to experimental conditions required for tests described in this paper:
1. Software: Operating System, Mac OS X Lion 10.7.5 (11G63b) Java Programming Language, Compiler NetBeans 7.2.1. 2. Hardware: computer equipment, Intel Core i7 2.8 GHz CPU and 4 GB of RAM. 3. Instances: An instance used for this study was taken from the state of the art, reported by Fernández et al. in [12, 14] . 4. Performance Measure: In this case the performance is measured through the aforementioned six objectives (Eq. 7).
An illustrative example
Within the public portfolio problem, an instance for ranking strategy is formed by four attributes: Id, total amount to be distributed, project cost and ranking. The test example is taken from the state of the art, ( [12] ), which works with an instance that consists of 100 projects. The projects are separated into three categories: priority, satisfactoriness and acceptability, approximately uniform.
For the experiment, ESPRI algorithm was run 20 times; in each run 200 iterations were performed. The experiment reported was held with an instance of 100 projects with a total amount of 2.5 billion to be distributed; this instance can be seen in Table 1 .
The ESPRI algorithm was set as: one-point crossover, Mutation probability = 0.5, population size = 200 and Number of Generations = 100.
Note that if the resources were distributed strictly following the ranking order, the resulting portfolio would have 22 projects, all belonging to the priority category. Table 2 shows a representative sample of the approximation to Pareto frontier, which our proposal might reach. Red marks represent a set of solutions preferred by a decisions maker interested in increasing the number of priority projects that are supported, as well as the total number of projects, but with emphasis on those considered satisfactory (category 2).
One of the best compromise solutions obtained by Fernandez et al. in [12] is shown in Table 3 . This solution contains a total of 24 projects, all belonging to the priority category. Compared to it, our red-marked solutions in Table 2 seem to be of greater impact and have equal or greater number of priority projects (24, 25, or 26) , and contain much more total projects.
Our solutions would be preferred by every decision maker whose preferences are identified with the number of priority needs to attend to, and the total amount of needs (projects) addressed. Table 4 shows the results of the instance that was used in [12] . As can be seen, the obtained non-dominated solutions seem to be satisfactory for the DM. The solutions obtained by our proposal should be more preferred than the best solution in [12] because this contains less projects and less priority projects.
Conclusions
The proposed model of impact indicators of the portfolio can explore the solution space and generate potential best portfolios, besides reasonably modelling decision maker preferences on portfolios under limited information about projects.
It was also proposed an evolutionary algorithm based on the NSGA-II that seems to be capable of obtaining solutions near to the Pareto frontier. The obtained solutions are more satisfactory than those obtained by the state of the art.
The quality of the solutions indicates that the algorithm converges close to the true Pareto frontier where best portfolios lie; this helps the decision maker to analyze his/her own preferences and to clarify his/her decisions.
We have obtained some evidence in favor to our proposal, which allows helps the DM in finding a rational compromise between the quality of the projects in the portfolio and the number of projects approved. Table 3 . Solutions obtained from the work of Fernández et al. in [13] and of our proposal. These solutions consist of: the cardinality and final chromosome non-dominated solutions for each job. 
